SEEKING FELLOW
HOST COMMUNITIES
CEDAM, in partnership with MEDC, is seeking municipalities engaged or certified in the
Redevelopment Ready Communities program (RRC) to host a community development fellow for a
fifteen-month placement beginning May 2023.
Our fellows have a proven track record of supporting and advancing their host municipality's
community economic development goals. Fellow projects improve organizational capacity, increase
local collaboration, and remove barriers to development. In just 6 short months, our current cohort:
Engaged 1,916 residents and 286 businesses
Applied for 22 grants
Secured $940,000 in funding
Fellows have also helped their communities make significant progress on RRC, supporting efforts to
update key planning documents, pass updated zoning ordinances, and more.
Our upcoming cohort of fellows will attend core modules of CEDAM's Real Estate Development Boot
Camp, providing them a more comprehensive understanding of development and adding that to the
tools they will bring to their host municipality.
Communities interested in hosting a fellow should review the following program information and
complete and apply via Google Forms no later than December 7th at 5pm.
We hope to see your application,

Sarah Teater
Director of Capacity Building
teater@cedamichigan.org
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cedamichigan.org/fellowship
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WHAT IS CEDAM'S COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT FELLOWSHIP?

The Community Development Fellowship increases capacity in municipalities by placing
fellows as additional staff members to manage community economic development
projects and seek out additional resources, like funding and volunteers, to support future
sustainability.
Past fellows have led projects involving parks and recreation, zoning, sustainability, and
inclusion. Their fundraising efforts have secured over $13MM for their communities.
In turn, fellows gain valuable experience and training in the CED field, preparing them for
continued growth in this career and helping to build a workforce that will continue to
support the revitalization of communities across the state.
Each cohort has 10 fellows, one in each of
Michigan's Prosperity Regions, who work in
their host community for 15 months.
Eligible host communities are engaged in
MEDC's Redevelopment Ready Communities
program. CEDAM encourages collaborative
applications between eligible municipalities
and a local or regional nonprofit or
economic development organization.
The goals of the Community Development
Fellowship are:
Increase capacity for municipalities
to implement community economic
development projects
Develop and retain skilled
community economic development
professionals in Michigan

CONTACT
CONTACT US
US
teater@cedamichigan.org
andrea@cedamichigan.org
cedamichigan.org/fellowship
cedamichigan.org/americorps

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
All CEDAM fellows will:
Work full-time in the host community for 15 months
Add capacity by playing a project management role
Support the host community's progress in MEDC's Redevelopment Ready
Communities Program
Identify and support applications for funding opportunities related to
community economic development
Engage residents, particularly historically underrepresented populations
Participate in leadership and professional development, including training,
conferences, and peer shadowing

I really enjoyed my time as a fellow and the role that I played in the community. I
never expected to learn so much about community development in such a short
amount of time. The education and training that we received were beyond what I
could've imagined. I feel like this experience and the relationships I've created along
the way will stick with me forever.
- Mary Bickel, Cohort 1
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WHAT KIND OF PROJECTS HAVE
FELLOWS ACCOMPLISHED?
Community Planning Document Creation
The Cass City fellow updated the Parks and
Recreation 5-year Master Plan. The plan's goals
were derived from two rounds of community
surveys, two community meetings, and social
media outreach. The plan prioritizes year-round

Excited to see more? Check out
Fellowship Impact Reports:
Cohort 1
Cohort 2

recreation, protection of Cass City's natural

Business Engagement

features, and overall improvement of accessibility

In 2019, the Ionia fellow convened a

and safety within the parks system.

downtown subcommittee from which the Ionia
Business Group was formed. This new group

Resident Outreach

created a monthly event to support downtown

The Manistee fellow conducted outreach to

Ionia businesses. They experimented with

residents and key decision-makers throughout the

sidewalk chalk art as a fundraiser for the

year on the housing needs in the community. The

Humane Society, live music on the street, food

support received, combined with the outreach

trucks, picnics on Main Street, and a Hot

efforts of numerous other leaders on this project,

Cocoa challenge in the winter. As of summer

led to the approval of a 50-unit apartment

2022, First Thursdays on the Bricks continued

complex within the city limits.

as a special downtown event series!

Event Planning and Marketing

Fund Development

The Cassopolis fellow's strategic marketing

In Coldwater, the fellow applied for the USDA

and event planning resulted in a record

Rural Development's Housing Preservation Grant

turnout for Cassopolis Main Street's

on behalf of the City. This involved working with

community events, such as the annual Ice

the Planning & Zoning Administrator to identify

Fishing Bowl, inaugural Beach Bash, and Rock

resident housing needs, reviewing City housing

the Block Summer Concert Series. The

strategies and assessments, and researching

success of these events resulted in the Main

local housing challenges to create the grant

Street Committee increasing their cash

narrative. The fellow also worked with city staff to

reserves by 600%, which allowed them to give

outline the program administration process and

out $22,000 in façade grants to local

evaluation measurements. The awarded $110,000

businesses in the community.

will allow the city to expand housing rehabilitation
activities for low and very low-income residents.
CONTACT
CONTACT
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BESIDES ADDED CAPACITY, HOW
DO HOST COMMUNITIES BENEFIT?
Support with fellow recruitment, hiring, and
onboarding
CEDAM manages fellow payroll and provides
health benefits
Access to fellow/municipality-specific
trainings
CEDAM membership, which includes access
to training and discounted rates for
conferences and events
Year-round local supervisor support
End-of-fellowship transition plan for the longterm sustainability of the fellow's work

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF
HOST COMMUNITIES?
Awarded fellowship host communities will:
Be a municipality engaged in MEDC's Redevelopment Ready Communities Program
Pay the required host community fee by May 1, 2023
Provide office space, phone access, email, computer access, and supplies needed to
successfully complete tasks in the job description for the community development
fellow
Identify community economic development projects that incorporate resident
engagement, positively impact historically underrepresented communities, and prioritize
equitable development
Identify one local fellow supervisor who will:
Be a full-time staff person physically located in the same office as the fellow
Meet with the fellow at least weekly
Participate in the Inclusive Hiring training series as detailed in Appendix A
Approve fellow timesheets and submit them to CEDAM in a timely manner
Introduce the fellow to community stakeholders critical to advancing the fellow's
goals and projects

CONTACT US
teater@cedamichigan.org
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HOW MUCH IS THE
HOST SITE FEE?
Each host community pays a one-time fee of $10,000 for their full-time fellow. This
funding can come from multiple local partners, including community foundations,
local government, Kiwanis, Rotary Club, and the United Way.
CEDAM reserves the right to assign the allocated position to another host community
if the fee is not paid by the deadline. CEDAM will not refund host community
payments for any reason.

ACTUAL COST PER FELLOW
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Program oversight

$22,200

Fellow salary and benefits

$70,200

Recruitment and training

$1,890

Conference and travel

$2,000

Fellow support costs

$635

Total

$96,925

This program has been amazing and has been very impactful in providing
additional capacity to our community.
-Gayenell Gentelia, Kalkaska DDA
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WE'RE IN! HOW DO I APPLY?
Interested organizations should apply via
Google Forms by December 7th at 5 pm.
You can find the application here:
https://forms.gle/4G6jHTMGogMVXzCj8
Please contact Sarah Teater, Director of
Capacity Building, if you have questions
regarding the application process or
need technical assistance. She can be
reached at teater@cedamichigan.org or
(517) 210-7542.

IMPORTANT
DATES
A

GREAT host site application will:
Completely answer every
question.
Identify a local supervisor that
has the willingness to coach and
mentor a future leader.
Include engaging projects that
the fellow can lead, provide
learning opportunities, and
expose the fellow to various
aspects of municipal functions.

Dec 7 | Host community application
due
Jan 6 | Host community selections
announced
Jan 19 | First supervisor webinar
Jan 27 | Fellow recruitment opens

Mar 13 | Recruitment closes
Mar 24 | Top 3 candidates due

Apr 14 | Final offers made
May 1 | Host site fee due

May 15 | Fellows first day
Aug 15, 2024 | Fellowship term ends

CONTACTUS
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APPLICATION QUESTIONS
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Applications will only be accepted via Google Forms. This is for your reference.
The application will start by asking you to provide the following:
Acknowledgement that the Community Development Fellowship Application Packet was
reviewed and the applicant understands the program goals and expectations
Community name and applicant contact information
Name, title, and contact information for the person identified as the fellow's local supervisor
Your region and your status in the Redevelopment Ready Communities Program
Narrative questions:
Describe why the person identified to manage the fellow locally is best suited to do so.
Are you applying with any partner organizations? Describe the nature of the partnership.
What do you love about your community?
What are 1-3 opportunities for community economic development in the next year in your
municipality? (ex. downtown revitalization, public art, recreation)
What do you hope can be accomplished/prioritized this year related to the above goals with the
additional capacity of a fellow?
If chosen to host a fellow, what would your goal be for the progress they help the community
make on RRC essentials/certification/recertification?
How could a fellow support your community in researching and applying for funding
opportunities to support community economic development?
Is there anything else you would like to tell us about what makes your community a good host
for a fellow?
Please identify three anticipated projects your fellow would prioritize in their first six months of
working in your community. For each project, you will be asked if projects will engage local
residents/business owners, involve the fellow working with community partners (local or
regional), positively impact a historically underrepresented population, and promote equitable
development in your community.
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APPLICATION QUESTIONS
PT. 2

Applications will only be accepted via Google Forms. This is for your reference.

You will be asked to confirm that the host community can:
Identify a space where a fellow can work full-time (Does not necessarily need to be municipal
building full-time).
Identify a local supervisor that has the capacity to meet with the fellow on a weekly basis to
check on progress and provide guidance.
Facilitate introductions for the fellows to community leaders, such as board and commission
members.
Commit to pay the $10,000 host community contribution by the deadline of May 1, 2023.

CONTACT US
teater@cedamichigan.org
cedamichigan.org/fellowship
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APPENDIX A: SUPERVISOR
TRAINING
Supervisor training and support are key to a successful fellowship term. Awarded host communities will
ensure their supervisor is ready to attend the following mandatory trainings.

Recruitment support webinars
January 12

Community Development Fellowship Kickoff

January 19

Inclusive Hiring

January 26

Recruitment Plans

February 16

Interview best practices

All webinars are from 1:30
pm - 3 pm

March 2

CEDAM's Interview Process

April 20

Onboarding best practices

May TBD

Virtual Orientation: Fellow Timesheets

Quarterly check-ins
Supervisor support doesn't end with fellow recruitment. There will be a
quarterly virtual check-in with each local supervisor. In addition, there will be
one in-person site visit to each community.

CONTACT US
teater@cedamichigan.org
name@cedamichigan.org
cedamichigan.org/XXXX
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APPENDIX B: FELLOW
RECRUITMENT OVERVIEW

The following is an overview of the process for recruitment and interviewing prospective
fellows if your community is chosen to host a fellow. CEDAM will work closely with each
host community to help you find the best candidate for your community.

RECRUITMENT January 27th - March 13th, 2023
CEDAM manages all
applicants through
our application portal

Communities share
opportunity,
directing
applicants to the
portal

CEDAM shares
opportunity,
directing
applicants to the
portal

Host communities
receive access to
applications via
CEDAM's portal

Final round
interviews take place
virtually with at least
1 staff member from
CEDAM and 1 staff
member from the
host community

Host community
and CEDAM work
together to
determine the best
candidate

INTERVIEWING March 13th - April 7th, 2023
Host communities
review applications
and conduct firstround interviews

ONBOARDING
CEDAM offers the
position to the
top candidate

Host communities
choose their top 3
candidates for final
round interviews

April 14th - May 15th, 2023

CEDAM collects
onboarding
paperwork

Host community
communicates to
candidate about
their onboarding
process
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Fellows begin work
in communities!

APPENDIX C: FELLOW
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Professional development is a key part of the fellowship, as we strive to create a pipeline of
talent for the community economic development field in Michigan. Below are a a few of the
ways that fellows engage in learning and networking.

Program Orientation
CEDAM helps your fellow hit the ground running with a week-long program
orientation. This will be part in-person for relationship building and part virtual
so that fellows have ongoing learning as they acclimate themselves to the
community and work environment.

Fellow Cohort Meetings
Your fellow will be with us (virtually) twice a month to continue their learning
during the fellowship term. Session focus areas are:
Professional development
General cohort support

We hope to offer
some of the
monthly trainings
to you, too!

Other opportunities
Professional development doesn't just happen through CEDAM. Fellows will
have the chance to attend conferences and events relevant to their work,
using a professional development stipend provided to them. Fellows have
attendeed the following:
Michigan Downtown
Michigan Association of Planning
Conference
MEDA events

Association Conference
Small Town & Rural
Development Conference

A detailed program year calendar will be provided at the beginning of the fellowship, and we'll never
spring a required date on you or your fellow!

CONTACT US
teater@cedamichigan.org
cedamichigan.org/fellowship

APPENDIX D: FAQ'S
Q: Can I apply for a fellow if I'm not a municipality?
A: The application must be submitted by a municipality that is engaged in MEDC's Redevelopment
Ready Communities Program (RRC). If you are a nonprofit, economic development, regional planning
organization, etc., check out the RRC map to identify an engaged community that could be a partner.
Q: Is it possible for fellows to work with more than one municipality in a region, possibly in
partnership with a regional organization?
A: It is possible to submit an application that includes a partnership between an eligible municipality
and a regional organization. It is also possible for an eligible municipality to submit an application that
lists a project involving another community or several in the region. The review committee looks
favorably on opportunities to amplify impact. Contact Sarah if you would like to discuss further.
Q: What if my community isn't engaged in Redevelopment Ready Communities yet?
A: Contact your Community Planner at MEDC to learn more about RRC and whether the fellowship
would be a good fit at this time. Planner contact information can be found here.
Q: What if my community is already Certified in Redevelopment Ready Communities?
A: Your community is still eligible to apply even if you have already reached Certification. Fellows have
been placed in Certified communities such as Cassopolis and Ypsilanti.
Q: Do all of my projects need to be tied to Redevelopment Ready Communities Best Practices?
A: No, the application questions will prompt you to think about opportunities for community economic
development and how your fellow can add capacity to support those efforts. All fellows will support
progress on the RRC program or recertification efforts.
Q: What if there isn't a quality candidate for our community's fellow position?
A: CEDAM will work in partnership with your community to recruit a pool of high-quality candidates for
your community, and will share the fellow job posting widely through our partners across the state. In
the history of the program, we have always ended up with a top final candidate that the municipality
feels good about extending an offer to for the fellow position.
Q: Can I apply for a fellow if my community has hosted one before?
A: Yes, repeat communities are eligible to apply.
Q. What policies exist regarding COVID-19?
A. Fellows are required to follow host community COVID-19 policies, as well as CEDAM's COVID-19
policy which requires up-to-date vaccination status.
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APPENDIX E: DRAFT FELLOW
JOB DESCRIPTION
Fellows will complete projects that vary by community, but past examples include:
Creating a marketing plan
Drafting an Economic Development strategy
Managing a website redesign, including web designer vendor selection, designing and inputting
content, coordinating public participation, and communicating progress
All fellow projects include:
Resident engagement
Support community efforts to include residents in long-term community planning and visioning
Increase transparency about municipal projects by implementing strategies to communicate with
residents
Talk to residents about the opportunities they see for their community and empower them to get
involved
Partnership building
Initiate and/or strengthen partnerships with community stakeholders, including but not limited to
business owners, Downtown Development Authority (DDA), Chamber of Commerce, Convention &
Visitors Bureau, and school district
Research and writing
Research examples of key municipal planning documents from other communities that integrate
RRC best practices, and help customize it to reflect the unique needs of your host community
Support efforts to draft or update key municipal planning documents, such as the public
participation plan, economic development strategy, or marketing plan
Create monthly, mid-year, and final reports detailing progress and accomplishments
Fund Development
Support efforts to secure funding for community economic development projects, through
research and/or grant writing. This may include micro-grants for placemaking projects or larger
State agency grants
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APPENDIX E: DRAFT FELLOW
JOB DESCRIPTION
Qualifications
The appropriate candidate will have a strong interest and/or background in community economic
development, planning, coalition building and/or community organizing, and communications or a
combination of such interests. The appropriate candidate must possess strong verbal and written
communication skills, excellent attention to detail, the ability to work within a team or as an individual
and be familiar with the Microsoft Office suite and Google Applications.
The following skills are required of all fellows:
No specific background or education is required to join the fellowship! But a minimum of 2 years of
experience in these types of situations is essential for success:
Experience facilitating a meeting with people who have more experience than them
Complete their work without someone reminding them to do it
Experience overcoming obstacles in work situations in the past
Experience managing multiple professional relationships
Comfortable working outside of the typical 9 am -5 pm to attend community events
Tech skills (borrow from AmeriCorps wording)
Compensation
This position is a full-time salaried position with a generous PTO and benefits package including
health, vision, and dental insurance. The salary is fixed at $45,000. This position requires some
statewide travel for CEDAM-required events & training; this mileage will be reimbursed by CEDAM.
Fellows must have their own means of travel within their community.
Professional Development Opportunities
Fellows will receive training and professional development on topics such as:
An introduction to community economic development
Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC) best practices
Working with boards and commissions
Managing conflict and meeting facilitation
Fellows will also participate in statewide networking:
Representing CEDAM and the MEDC at statewide conferences
Attending professional development days in Lansing or other fellow host community
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